Clinical evaluation of infrared autorefractors for use in contact lens over-refraction.
We examined the ability of autorefractors to provide an accurate means of contact lens over-refraction measurement. Over-refraction measures, performed using six commercially available automated infrared autorefractors and retinoscopy, were compared with subjective refraction. A total of 40 contact lens wearers (20 soft lens wearers and 20 rigid gas permeable (RGP) lens wearers) participated in the study. All six autorefractors were able to provide over-refraction measures in all subjects. Data analysis revealed differences in autorefractor performance between the two types of contact lens wearer with greater accuracy and lower variability being found in the soft lens wearing subjects compared with the RGP group. The level of agreement between retinoscopy and subjective over-refraction results was lower in soft lens wear and higher in RGP wear than the levels found between the autorefractor and subjective over-refraction measures. We conclude that autorefractors provide a useful means of measuring contact lens over-refraction in soft lens wearers. Over-refraction results should be treated more cautiously in RGP wearers.